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A critical-surfacing additive that accelerates and 

enhances the action of abrasives and polishing 

compounds, EvErflo yields surfaces unattainable 

by conventional methods.

Its uniquely combined properties consistently 

deliver added processing benefits and results, 

including:

for any application

any slurry

most any particle size 
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UnivErsal Photonics’ extensive line of premium 

consumables and equipment bring the precision of 

semi-conductor technology to the optics industry. 

Engineered to consistently deliver higher tolerances 

and yields, our products have been at the forefront 

of innovative polishing applications for more than 

eighty years.  

UnivErsal Photonics specializes in total polishing 

systems, including polishes and pads. Our R&D 

people will work with you to develop a custom-

ized system for your unique application. All proj-

ects are treated with professional confidentiality.

for technical information and sales inquiries, 

please contact your regional sales representative, 

or our friendly customer service staff.

85 Jetson Lane • CentraL IsLIp nY, 11 Usa
(001) 516.935.4000 • 800.645.7173

www.UnIversaLphotonICs.Com
everflo/0619

increased stock removal

more refined surfaces

decreased rogue scratching

excellent cleanability 

extended tool life 

nontoxic & eco-friendly



EvErFlo’s unique properties consistently deliver 

added processing benefits and results unattain-

able by conventional methods. It is safe and 

nontoxic with suspension characteristics effec-

tive with slurries of nearly any particle size, from 

rough fining abrasives to sub-micron polishing 

compounds. 

Why everflo?

dispersive action 
Separates and evenly disperses all particles, en-

abling them to function to their true dimensions, 

thereby optimizing stock removal and surface fin-

ishing.

adhesive action 
Enables particles to cling to laps and remain in con-

tact with the workpiece for longer periods causing 

abrasive grains to break down in to progressively 

finer particles.

Distinct aDvantagEs
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lubricative action 
Keeps the abrasive slurry homogeneous mini-

mizing craters, fissures and micro cracks, and 

requiring fewer fine operations and less polish-

ing time. Frictional forces are minimized reducing 

lap wear; extending life of true curves 20 - 40% on 

spherical laps and 30 - 100% on toric laps.

Faster polishing

Prevents abrasive 
balling-up

Eliminates 
dry-spotting
  
Dramatically 
extends 
tool life

sheeting action

Slurries enhanced with EvErFlo are easier to clean from 

machines and substrate surfaces.    

Without addition of everflo 
  

With everflo 

Decreases random (rogue) scratching
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Greater stock 
removal 
per unit time 

Ultimately 
produces 
more refined 
surfaces

Prevents agglomerating 

Resists settling & “packing” 

Easily & quickly re-disperses to maximum 
efficiency even when left undisturbed for 
extended periods

Slurry runs in gentle yielding mass

Facilitates circulation 
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anti-foam activity & other properties

EvErFlo enhances polishing action while suppressing 

foam which can slow down the polishing cycle. Its 

nontoxic formula is so eco-friendly it’s nearly comestible.  

Distinct aDvantagEs

Efficient polishing cycles

No foul odors

 Safe & non-irritating 
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Distinct aDvantagEs

Excellent cleanability

Increased production
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Distinct aDvantagEs

Distinct aDvantagEs

27µm/mn

28µm/mn

29µm/mn

30µm/mn

31µm/mn

32µm/mn

33µm/mn

LAPPING

With Everflo

Without

0.89µm/mn

0.90µm/mn

0.91µm/mn

0.92µm/mn

0.93µm/mn

0.94µm/mn

0.95µm/mn

POLISHING

With Everflo

Without


